Weekend Guests and Escorts
In keeping with tradition, the Trid is pleased to print the list of guests expected to grace the Trinity Campus during the Senior Prom weekend.

Barbara Smith of West Hartford; Lacy Fages, Norma Ann Perry of West Hartford; Willard Millar, Mary Mogram of West Hartford; Dick Anderson of Newington; Stu Hobbs, Jobs, Dunnock of Wethersfield; Janet M. Mazon, Norma Ann Perry of West Hartford; Phillip Jones, Thompson of Hartford, W. O. Charles, Robert Tull of Manhattan, Bernard Gaffney of Hartford.


Senior Ball...
The editorial possibilities of tonight's Senior Ball at the Hartford Club are highly circumscribed by its very nature: there are no sides to take, for everyone is in favour of it; nor are there new features to exploit, for the institution is as old as the college. And though we would be gallant, we entertain the ghost of a suspicion that the host of Trinity escorts will wreak a much supported. cant, continue leg. conducting similar programs of struggling Trinity. If, perhaps, a few of the traditional pleasures shall find it again in satisfaction after many years. They have cast their bread upon the floor ...

Call Me Free Fling...

老人条性质的one hundred and fifty students, the majority of the Members of the College are graduating from the University before the summer holidays. Thus the student body is exceeding large. The faculty, on the other hand, is small... And the glad omen appearance at every Trinity man's home of the new, the improved Trinity Review (advt.)...

Undergraduate Loyalty...

According to the campus headquarters of the 125th Anniversary Development Fund, the undergraduate oversubscription in chronicled in last week's Tripod is being transitioned daily into reality, as pledged monies continue to pour in. Thus the student body is exceeding large. The faculty, on the other hand, is small... And the glad omen appearance at every Trinity man's home of the new, the improved Trinity Review (advt.)...
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Jack Scully’s single in the tenth inning scored Tony Kunkiewicz from third after he had rounded the bases on a sacrifice by Pete Vibert and a wild throw by third baseman Joe Julavit. This was the fourth win in a row for the Hilltoppers.

Joe Julavit slid to second during his steal attempt, but went on to take the game going. Trinity scored three more times in the tenth inning, breaking the game wide open. The Hilltoppers had a second chance to cut the deficit, but the first two innings, and the home club took full advantage of these defensive lapses to score into its early lead.

In the first half of the fourth inning, Trinity got its first two batters on base. As usual, theVTvs took advantage of a Trinity miscue to load the sacks with none out, but the first frame, Pete Vibert singled to third, and Mahon was safe at second. The Maine squad scored single tallies in the second and eighth frames, respectively.

The Hilltoppers were able to score 10 runs in a row when a fielding error by first baseman Ray Oosting's 1947 edition of the Bates baseball team late in the ninth inning to pull away from the game.

Joe Piligian’s 1947 edition of Trinity’s baseball team assumed a three-run lead. It was a game of error and mistakes, particularly those which came in Wesleyan’s big-fourth inning run.

The Bates game, on the other hand, was just one comedy of errors from beginning to end, especially as far as the visitors and the umpires were concerned. Half of the time, the Maine boys looked as if they were running through a spring football drill. The fans had a lot of fun, though, and, strangely enough, even “Ducky” Pond seemed to enjoy himself. Of course, the Bates fans might have been recalling the fond memories of a previous trip to Hartford, last fall perhaps.

Anyhow, the Hilltoppers played smoothly all the way and were never in any trouble, as Jack Scully hung up his fourth straight victory. The ace Freshman hurler has now allowed only two runs in the last 33 innings he’s pitched, and that’s pretty fair coaching in any man’s league.

The great proof gained by our newly inspired golf team is noteworthy. Except for one rather unfortunate afternoon at Wesleyan, the boys have been turning all opposition aside. With 5-2 victories over Amherst, and one decisive 6-0 blanking of Rhode Island State, golf seems to be definitely off to a successful season. As a matter of fact, there’s a good chance that golf here at Bates will be third, and Mahon was safe at second, a third time. Joe Piligian broke the old record of ten victories.

The J.V. Baseball Game

When You Want FLOWERS
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KENNETH T. MACKAY
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SPER & McMANUS

FLORETS

JOSPEH J. McMANUS, Manager
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Just a Nice Place

FREE 3 Hour Service

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

COLLEGE CLEANERS

1301 Broad Street - Hartford

SALE ON ALL TRINITY AND FRATERNITY TEE SHIRTS
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DOR Y CLEANING

HOTEL

Heublein Hotel

A meeting place for Trinity Students for three generations.

For many years this hotel has been famous for fine food and good service.
The Dean's Office
Registration for all students planning to return to Trinity in September, 1947, will be held during the week of August 12-16.
A copy of the "Announcement of Courses" may be secured at the Dean's Office and Trinity students who meet the requirements that registrants obtain a copy for study over the summer months will be invited to attend a tentative course of study before meeting with their advisors.

The Committee, realizing that exceptional students should be given special attention, will launch other honors courses in the future.

Guests...
(Continued from page 1.)

Hartford; Andy Ford, Sheilla Roberts of West Hartford; Hall Suto- ton, Dick Stoddard, Joe Lloyd, West Hartford; Bill Wadsworth, Beth Steane of Con. College.
Brooke singer, Jane Southworth of Springfield; Charles Johnson, Bland Glover of Washington; Don Manchell, Margaret Malloy of Manchester; Bill Ferguson, Martha Coyle of West Hartford; Hank Lozier, Elizabeth Thompson of Nor- wich; Dave Wilson, Louise Burke of Windsor.

Student Wives Plan Picnic Sunday Night
At six o'clock Sunday evening the Student Wives Club will meet at Cook Arch prior to holding a box lunch picnic at Elizabeth Park.

Although everyone is invited, mem- bers of the Sophomore class are particu- larly encouraged to attend.

Transportation will be furnished, rain or shine.

In addition to its varied activities the group has found time to earn extra money. Selling greeting cards, ironing, polishing silverware, and a host of other small tasks which can be done at home. Single students with untalented clothes would do well to contact the Student Wives' Club.

Formed last February at the invita- tion of the Faculty Wives' Club, the organization is composed of wives of married students who have banded together to find a closer relationship, as well as incidental socializing.

To date this organization has received less notice than it deserves.

1886...
(Continued from page 1.)

Which makes the opening of the Par- k Avenue Theatre an event of special judging from today, it must have been a must to a necessarily cautious sight to watch the latest arrivals struggle up rainy Vernon Street after a giddy atreatment of barn green felt tables at Mr. Hewins' emporium of pleasures.

TAYLOR'S SHOP...
211 Zion Street
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
For All Trinity Students

College View Tavern
215 Zion Street
WINE AND MALT WHISKEYS
SPECIAL WINE CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

STERLING PRESS
All Types of School Printing
106 Ann Street Hartford
Phone 6-9396

CAPITOL ALLEYS
Phill Bailey's
DUCKPIN and TEMPIN
145 Asylum Street

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Trinity Tripod
94 Allyn Street
Hartford, Conn.
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HONORS COURSES INITIATED NEXT YEAR; FIRST COURSE TO BE IN ENGLISH LITERATURE

Next semester Dr. Ralph Williams of the English Department will con- duct an honors course in 18th century English literature. This step marks the actual beginning of the Honors Division, recommended in the Report of the B. A. Committee in 1944.

Run on a seminar basis, courses in the Honors Division are open to Juniors and Seniors. Municipal Suitable ability. An honor student will take no more than two honors courses during his last two years in college until the end of his Senior year at which time he will be given oral and written exams by out- side examiners in work covered by the seminar.

The Committee, realizing that ex- ceptional students should be given special attention, will launch other honors courses in the future.

DELTA PSI has laid out the spongy crimson carpet to muzzle the sounds of sliding feet and the splash of the windshield wiper at the Delta Psi garages; the scarlets are slashed, and all is in readiness for a Roman affair. After that, Legs Tidtian has promised to mount the Delta Psi balcony and step hardling; Lew Broidy will open up his home run bat; Mike Mitchell will swing for power, and Tom Glatter will break it up; and Fud Gutler will turn in his Erevus bat to make up the last all supereat.

ALPHA DELTA PHI is preparing grandiose entertainment for the house party weekend. Jim McCulter has even invited Miss Emile Bahl all the way from Holland for the big occasion. The fun-loving group will enjoy themselves at a cocktail party before the Senior Prom, the baseball game, and a buffet supper prepared by the elopemen Mrs. Manson. They will dance during the evening to the arrangements of famous hands bands from the Record Room. If you wonder about the look of anticipation striking the faces of the Occidental faces, just answer Miller to the doorbell and await the most colossal weekend that Alpha Delta has ever experienced.

ALPHA CHI RHO leads the march to Frits Albrig and Roy "Penguin" Pask for their superlative performances in the mile and discus respectively. George "speedweel" Murray also ran, and it is rumored that Curt Fownes and Mike Pates are conspiring to enter him in the Belmont Stakes next year. Pui Pui held a ritual Memorial Service in the Chapel of Perfect Friendship at which alumni brothers were most welcome guests. The Crowns are preparing for THE WEEKEND of the year so don't be alarmed or amazed by their prerogatives.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON's "mighty mite," Bill Leeour produced a minor sensation at the house last Monday by challenging Willy Wilson to a mile race. The event proved to be so interesting that even the Gold-dust twin of the gallery and the great H. T. relinquished their work for a chance to see that "mighty mite" in action. Although Bill lost this race by the slim margin of one foot, he rebounded himself comfortably in the Intramural mile run. It was rumored after the race that Bill was offered a posi- tion in the famous "Mighty Mites" but he later declined because of his many and varied "extra-curricular activities."

PSI UPHILO's place on a gala weekend at the Beta Beta in the mak- ing. Cocktail party and dinner will be held before the masked ball on Friday night. After the ball on Saturday night, cocktails will be served followed by a buffet supper. The night will be given over to dancing and revelry of various sorts. Sunday morning, these collegians will head for New London to be invited to Hank Lozier's home on the beach for a day of fun and fun. It is rumored that the food will be good and the drinks cold.

Fitted in somewhere will be the dedication ceremonies of the 106 yd. dash (9.7), and John Noeman put the shot for a new college record.

DELTA PHI IETA casts a lecherous eye at the weekend, and extends best wishes to all its gay young guests. The Dance and Libation Committee insists they'll never know what hit them. A week of preparation has put the ancient Miami into excellent shape. Dust has disappeared, text books hidden, and the pledges pursed of baldness. Following the Saturday afternoon sporting events there will be a cocktail party, a buffet supper at six, and an open house dance in the evening. Brothers and pledges promise a superlative start.

TIR's RISTARANT
"Home of the Chicken in the Basket"
162 Washington Street
Hartford, Conn.

Phone 6-2618

YOUR BILLS TRIPON
Eat At
WASHINGTON DINER
Good Food and Service
Highway 1
175 Washington St., Hartford

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company
Established 1914
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Trinity College Official Theme Pads and Supplies on the
TRINITY DRUG CO.
1284 Broad Street

Hotel Bond Barber Shop
"Our courteous, exacting service is not set to your reputation high"
Regular Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday
Telephone 6-3211
SAM PUZZO, Mgr.

Just a Stone's Throw
HUBERT DRUG
"Over the Musical Keys"
213 Zion Street

ANDY'S AUTO SERVICE
REPAIRS, GAR. AND ACCESSORIES
Gas Station
Garage
212 Stoddard St., Hartford
Phone 7-4092
Phone 7-6463

College Graduates
Would Do Well To Look Into The Field Of Printing
As A Worthwhile Career
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS
HARTFORD, CONN.

CONTRACTORS MANUFACTURERS OF DISTINGUISHED QUALITY TOILET TOILET AND LINE ILLUMINATING FIXTURES CHINA PLATES AND GLASS GOODS

For Fine Quality Dairy Products
BRYANT & CHAPMAN R. G. MILLER & SONS
Telephone 2-6264

You Always Can Depend On

TUR'S RESTAURANT
"Home of the Chicken in the Basket"
162 Washington Street
Hartford, Conn.

Phone 6-2618

R ESTAURANT
FRIENDLY SERVICE IS PART OF OUR MENU